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county of Lincoln ghall be held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
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the fourth Monday of March instead
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
See. 3. After the spring 18U.T term,
all terms of court for the counties of
Lincoln, --Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant.shali remain as fixed by the law

of 1891.
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Nicholas Guiles, Councilman for the coun
tit s of Siena and Socorro.
W. K. Martin and Joso Ainiijo y Vigil re
priisentntivcs for the .comities of Socorro
and Sierra.
Ueo. It. Ttniicus, chairman, i
j Co. Comiu'ers
Augtiat KeliiKurdt
)
Josv M. Apoilacu
Probiitn Judge
Francisco Apodac
Probate Clerk.
Thus C. Hall
Sheriff
MaxL. Kublor....
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Aloys rrelsser.
WillM. ItoOiiirt
Henry Chandler
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Treasurer.
Supt. of Schools
Coroner.

Passengers and Freight
FEDERAL
W. T. Thornton

i.orion Miller
Tims. Smith
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DURABLE

The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses

service at reasonable rates.
F. C.NIMS,
Gen'lFasa Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.
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O.D. liantz.
Surveyor General
Charles F. Easloy
U. 8. Collector
C. M. Shannon
J. B. Hemingway. ...U. 9. District Attorney
V 8. Murxlial
E. L. Hall
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, ganla Fn....Rec. LandOfllce
J. D. Bryan, LasCruces. .. .Beg. Land Office
J. P. Aseurute, Las Cruces. Heo. Land Ofth-Reg. Land Office
Kli'hiird Young, lloswel
W. II. Cosgrove RoswelU. ..Keo. Laud Office
Land Oflice
V. W. Boyle,Fol8om.v;..."..Rg.
Roc. Land .Office
H. C. rieliles, Folsom
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SIMPLE III

operated In connection with the railway
and guarantees prompt and efficient

Delegate to Conjrress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justce

Anthony Joseph

between all the most Important cities and
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Solicitor General
Pist. Attorney
"
p. B. Newcomb, I.asCruces.,,
,
'
L. C. Fort, l.as Vegas
li. IS. linker, Ruswell
Librarian
y. jiI10
..Clerk SupmrerueCourt
II, n, ciansey
Supt. Penitentiary
E. H. U rgh:r.aue,
Adjutant Genera
Geo. W. Knaebel....
.Treasurer
TJ. Pulen
Auditor
Demetrio Torea
Supt. Public Instrnction
Amado Chavez
Coal Oil Inspector
M. S. Hart
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QUAILS AND SNAKES

COURT DATES.
OUR MIND

45.

NO- -

1896- -

Rather Daaxsnras Sport for Bamtara That

NOT THE COMMITTEE.
lie Cave I'p When lie Found Oat That
They Were tinnMt
It was a hideous night. The manner
in which the wind soughed through tho
trees settled that matter. Now and
then a drop of rain fell upon the dry
leaves like a tear from the feverish eye
of distressed nature, says the Detroit
Tribuue.
It was a corker.
The solitary horseman with a heavy
military cloak started violently when
fourteen shadowy figures leaped from
the underbrush and confronted him
with yawning shotguns.
"Your money!" they shouted, in
hoarse, lawless tones.
The horseman drew himself to his
full height.
"Not a red cent," he exolaimed.
The leader among the assailants
strode forward.
"Yield or die!" he hissed.
"What do you propose to do with the
money?" suddenly demanded the solitary horseman.
"Buy bread."
There was a convulsive movement beneath the military cloak.
"Then"
The horseman's voice was suddenly

Are Not Wary.
A few days ago a Cttlifornjaa left th
big brickyard, near Anderson, for a
quail bunt along the bap Its of the
Sacramento river. Under a cover of
brush he discovered a nice flock of
birds, but when he raised his gun to
have a shot they disappeared.
lie felt
satisBed that there were quite a num.

ber under a particular bush, and he
blazed away.
The noisy fluttering which followed
told him the result, and he ran for his
prize, and just as he was reaching out
his hand to catch a wounded quail he
was suddenly shocked to discover an
enormous rattlesnake in the line of tho
bird.
The man, although weighing
nearly three hundred pounds, jumped
backward six feet from the brush, and
then gained his breath. He approached
the birds again, with his gun cocked
and ready for a sudden shot, and learned
that the snake was dead. When he
fired at the birds he killed the snake
and six quail, although none of the
birds or the serpent were in view. The
snake had eight rattlers and a but tut,
and was three and a half feet in lengi U.

.

Instances Showing Its Powers with Star'

soft.

vatlon and I'lenty.

"you are not the campaign committee soliciting funds?"
"No."
"Take what I have and welcome."
After some further interchange of
civilities the rider put spurs to his horse
and with a pleasant farewell disap-

The human stomach possesses mo'-wonderful powers of adaptation to c'r
cumstances. When Lieut. IUigh ai
his eighteen men were cost 01T from t' e
Bounty by the mutineers in un op' a
days on a
boat they subsisted forty-on- e
th of a
daily allowance of
pound of biscuit per man and a quarter
of a pint of water. Dr. Tanner in lSO
fasted for forty days, subsisting, it is
said, on water alone, and Succi and
other fasting men have since excelled
this.
Kaffirs, North American Indians, i.t;d
the "fat boy" in "Pickwick" may t ell
be quoted as fearful examples of vorae- lty, but even their gastronomic feats
n
Esqui
are exceeded by the
mau, who will eat daily twenty pounds
0f flesh and oil if he has a chance, while0n the authority of Admiral Saritchcf)
a Yakut of Siberia has been known to
hours the
consume in twenty-fou- r
quarter of a large ox, twenty pounds of
fat, and a quantity of melted butter for
his drink.
'

peared.

CUP

DAY

!N ViwlOKIA.

The Great Event In the Calendar of the
City of Melbourne.
No one who has not visited Australia
can have any conception of the interest

which attaches to such a race as the
Melbourne cup, which, with its sweep
stakes from the one hundred and forty-nin- e
entries that were made in 1800, its
trophy of 150 value, and its added
money of 10,000, amounting altogether
to $13,080, is the most important money
contest in the world, says Sidney Dick- inson in Scribner's Magazine. On the
day of its occurance all business is sus- by mutual consent throughout
Victoria, the bunks and government
offices are all closed, and by twelve
o'clock the streets of Melbourne are as
silent and deserted as if the city were
stricken with a plague. For a week
before the event, tho railway trains
from Sidney, to the number of seven or
eight in a day, and all the
and mail steamers from that city and
Adelaide, are taxed to their utmost capacity, and the accommodations of Melbourne, as well as all the neighboring
towns, aro taken up by the inimenso
concourse of visitors. The facilities for
reaching Flemington are so good, however, and the course itself so spacious
that even at the great race of the centennial year, when more than 140,000
persons were upon the grounds, one
saw the event with perfect comfort, and
was transported to and from the course
without five minutes, waiting at either
end of the line. The admirable temper
and sobriety of the great assembly arp
largely responsible for such a result.
During the four days' meeting of 1888
only five arrests were made on the
grounds, and none of these was for seri- ous oiTenses. The crowd at an Australian race meeting is often rough in
appearance, but in orderliness and good'
nature can hardly be excelled.
BIRD SONG.

It the

Feathered Kaoe Depicts Lore
anil Passion.
The gift of bird song is largely a mas-

culine prerogative, an expression of
tender sentiment by which the affection of the opposite sex may be attracted and retained. Indeed the birds
furnish no exception to tho sweeping
assertion that "'tis love that gives the
key to all earth's music." Tbey sing
from love and happiness, says one;
from love and riva.ry, another asserts;
while joy and buoyancy of spirits are
said by a third authority to be answerable for their music. That most of the
species sing best in the spring is well
known, the motive that is responsible
for the general outpour of song being a
result of its influences; they are happy
to be at home again in the old haunts,
to be surrounded by plenty and to feel
the matchless sweetness of returning
.'
springtime.
One of the most deliorhtful of our
American essayists believes all birds to
be incipient or would be songsters then
that even the hen has a homely, contented carol-wan- d
he credits the owl
with a desire to fill the nia-hwith
music. The light of love within the
little bird's heart is brightest at that
season and overflows and illumines his
song; "the lang'tacre of passion keeps
time to the heart's rhythm" until the
full beauty of the flower of Ipve is
reached in the thousands of beautiful
homes about us.
,
TT.im,htii
.ln
t
very joy, just as we go singing about
our work because our hearts are light
and happy and the song sings itself; we
have only to listen to it.

tw
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She Bad the Evldenoa.
A novel piece of evidence wae Introduced recently in a breach of promise

inter-coloni-

By

ON THE STOMACH.

HARD

case in Bavaria. The defendant obstinately denied the charge, and stated
that his accuser had nothing to show
to prove her statement. The latter, a
buxom village maiden, asked one day
to be permitted to bring in her evi
dence. The court granted her request
and adjourned until ten o'clock tho
next day. At the appointed time she
was on hand, and upon the query of
tho judge where her evidence was, she
opened the door and four lumbermen
brought in a tree trunk, upon the bark
of which her faithless adorer had incised both their initials within a flaming heart! She won her case.
Tub man who is perfectly proportioned weighs exactly twenty and
pounds for every foot of
his height.
Cancer has been discovered in Amer
ican brook trout in a pond in New Zea
land. It was supposed that the disease
was unknown to fishes.

ft

three-quarte-

i

The Gaudaloupe

bees

lay their honey

in bladders of wax about as large as a
pigeon's egg, and not in combs. The
honey never hardens, and is of an oily

i

consistency.

Crystallized nitrogen is one of the
greatest chemical curiosities. By cooling nitrogen gas down to 867 degrees
below the freezing point and allowing
crystals
it to expand, solid snow-lik- e
are formed.
Jf the earth were to revolve on its
axis with seventeen times its present
rapidity, the pendulum would not vibrate at all, and we would weigh nothing at the equator, for the centrifugal
force would be so great as to throw ua
off.
Oub summer is a few days longer than
the astronomical winter, which arises
from two causes. First, the earth during winter is traVeling over the smaller
half of its orbit; and second, its motion in that period of its orbit is more

rapid.
The cool, calm resignation of women
was illustrated during the recent s&
vere earthquake which shocked the City
of Mexico. A correspondent of the
Boston Herald, writing from that cjty.
teUs the story of how woineij accept
the inevitable: "Some Mexican lady
friends were at church, praying for tho
rest of us, up in the northern part of the
city, when, as they relate to me, they
felt faint, and all at once heard tho
roof crack and saw mortar falling all
around them, while the great chande
liers swung back and forth as In a,
steamer in a storm. I askett them why
they did not get up and run, but they
replied simply. 'V'e just shut cun
eyes, commerded onr souls to oup
Maker, and went on with our prayer
for the city full of people! "
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Friday at Chloride, N. M.
By W. O. THOMPSOH.

tend a Second Clait matter
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Rich
Red Blood

U the Foundation of tha Wonderful Cure amount 100,000,000.
by Ilood'i Sarsaparilla.
That la Why tha curea by Bood'i
An exchange asserts that a man who
are Cukks.
cures
Sarsaparilla
Hood'i
That la Why
J0t
the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum
LEGAL NOTICES.
1 Tt
and other blood diseases.
100
Tired
That
OTercomea
Why
It
Is
That
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
loceatt Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives
energy in place of exhaustion.
To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Boblnson,
Henry A. KoMnwm. momaa V. uau ana
That la Why the sales of Hood's
Ovcar O. Scott, thelrexecutora, adnilnletra-torn- ,
year,
year
1896.
after
have increased
iruardlane, lielraand assigns:
notified
until it now requires for Its production YOU and each of you are neiebyexpended
the undertriirned baa
the largest Laboratory in the world.
One Hundred Dollars In labor and Improve
mining claim
ment! upon the You
situated In the Palomaa Mining District,
Sierra County, Territory of Mew Mexico, in
order to hold said mining elaira under the
provisions of Section K32 or tbe Kevisea
btHtntes of the United States, being the
amount of labor or Improvements required
to be made, to hold said claim for the year
; and if within
ending December 31st.
ninety days
the publication of this nola the only True Blood Purifier promi tice yon fail after
or refuse to contribute your proas
nently in the public- eye today. Be sure portionate share of such expenditure
your interest in said mining claim
to get Hood's and only Hood's.
win become tne nronertv oi tne unuursiKiitiu
of
oo owner as provided in said Section
""T, MT to take,
Dill uy In effect
said statutes.
36
tuli.
ANJ1KEW J. MAjLrlr.1.1'.
nermosa. New Mexico. January 17, 1S96.
First publication Jan. 17, 1890.
republican gold ring may choose to
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On
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Single

Friday, January 31,

Protection for American
Industries.

food's

m

Sarsaparilla

y

v

i
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put up? Have they accepted tbe
single gold standard ensign of tyr
anny and oppression ?

Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the Ratio of
16 to i.
begins to look as if tbe name
Spanish cavalier is pants.
gallant
the

It

Czar Reed's pronounced hostility to
to make King
silver is sufficient
Grover turn green with envy.

Notice for Publlcauo'n.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
I
December 28th. 1895.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe following-numnr- i
anttler has filed notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of bis
claim, and that said proof will be made before the Probate Judge or Probate Clerk at
Hillsborough, N. M., on February 1Mb, 1886,
viz:
who made
II. McATJGHAN
PATRICK
Homestead application Ho. 1638 for the
NW
1
8YV
and HKtf
NX
and
Sec
SWtf
NWV Beo. 12. To. 10. 8. a. 9 W.
following
to prove
witnesses
He names the
his continuous residence upon ana cumva
tionot, said land, viz:
Thomas B.Whitley, of Falrvlew.N. M.
Darwin Perkins, ol Fairview, N. M.
Henry W. Hearn, of Fairview, N. M.
Horace A. Kinursburv. of Grafton. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowanoe of such proof, or knows of
any substantial reason, under tbe law and
the regulations of the Interior Department,
why such proof should not be allowed, will
be given an opportunity at the above menthe
tioned time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
JOHN D. BRYAN, Register,
First publication Jan.

The Chinese government, following
r
tbe necessary custom of
ous, poverty-stricke- n
countries, has
just made a contract with a private
corporation, tbe Deutsche Bank, by
which Chinese bonds to tbe amount of
$75,000 are to be floated. The Deutsche
Bank buys the bonds at 89 and issues
them at 05. That is, the poor, unstable,
tricky Chinese nation has to pay a com
per cent. Last Febru
mission of 6
ary the United States government, de
viating from the custom of rich and
free and civilized nations, made a con
tract with a private syndicate by
The
which 802,000,000 was floated.
private syndicate paid 104 for the
bonds and sold them at 119. That is,
the rich, stable and honest American
Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under
nation that never defaulted and never
Execution Venditioni Exthreatened default on a dollar prin
ponas.
cipal or interest, had to pay a com
Frank H. Winston A Co., 1
i
vs.
mission of 14 percent. The United
Range Smelting ft f
States had to pay more than two and a The BlackMining Co.
J
half times as big a premium to float its Whereas in and bv a certain writ of Vendi
tioni Exponas, issued out of the District
loan as China dld.-- N. Y. World.
Court of the Third Judicial District, in the
semi-barba-

cross-examin- e

Grover Cleveland has just returned from a successful duck bunt,
and another spasm of "patriotism"
is momentarily expected.

The bankers have suddenly discovered that there is always a demand for silver in the springtime.
If these autocrats will carefully
study the financial question they
will discover that there is a brisk
demand for silver at all seasons
Getting Embarrassing.
of the year. Great people, those
Boston Jan. 27. The Herald says:
autocrats.
"Gold and legal tenders are here made
articles of merchandise, and U19 money
The press reports of the populist in use is silver, sliver notes and nationnational committee meeting at St. al bank bills, with a few certificates of
legal tender deposits. As these certiLouis mention that:
ficates i are in $10,000, pieces, and the
"Speeches were limited to five minsecretary of the treasury refuses to
utes each."
authorize $5,000 pieces, it becomes em
Thus does ring, rule and boisim barrassing in paying odd balances to
top the populists. When an assem- cut them up in some way. The clerk
blage really sets out to find out of the clearing house does this virtucerwhat the desires of the people are, ally by depositing treasury $10,000
tificates with some bank and drawing
and what course it is best to purchecks against them. The
sue, speeches are not limited to five clearing house association has the
minutes. Especially, at a meetiugof remedy for this difficulty in its own
of a committee of a political party hands. By a rule of its own making
it is a bad omen to see the gag silver certificates and national bank
notes are never tendered in paying
rule applied. The pops must have
balances. It silver certificates were
realized that this is not their year. tendered, they would have to be accept
ed. Why, then, should not the rule be
"If a stream is poisoned we go to repealel, and payment of balances in
the headwaters to purify it, and so lawful money be allowed? The banks
the author, in his little volume, has surely should not discriminate against
endeavored to show some of the their own notes, and especially banks
evil practices and the corrupting, which urge retirement of legal tender
contaminating influences, which are notes in favor of bank notes. It may
and have been at work here at tbe be said that the banks deserve what
fountain head, and which have sent they are experiencing at olearlng. It
out poisonous streams in all direc does .not seem quite the thing that
tions. If our law makers and off- national banks should improvise subicials in hltih places are corrupt, we stitutes for money when they haye their
may expect tbe enactment of unjust own notes in sufficient amounts far use.
laws."
It looks as if the banks would have to
So says Congressman Howard, of cease discriminating against silver and
clear-hous- e
Alabama, in his book "If Christ bank bills, or else take out more
certificates.
lean
Came to Congress." One would almost think he was writing of the
Gold-Bu- g
Scheme to
democratic Santa Fe ring of assass- Another
Bankers
Only.
the
Aid
ins, brllot box staffers, thugs, pugs,
Denver Jan. 25. A special o the
And suborners of perjury.
Times from Washington says:
A bill, which is on tbe program to
There is onlr one democrat, Wil- put through both houses of congress
in
liam Morrison, serlbusly talked of for
short order, provides for tbe coinage of
the presidency. In the republican 8100,000,000 of the silver bullion stored
party there are plenty of good men-R- eed, In
the mints into subsidiary pieces. It
McKlnley, Morton, Allison, all
issald that there is always a demand
fill the bill and would please the peofor small coins in the spring, and
ple. And tbe chances of republican many
banks, purchasing same for tbeir
success this year are in the same ratio
customers, refuse to take pieces which
four to one." Phoenix Republican.
are at all abraded. To take advantage
The Albuquerque Citizen copies the of this demand and thus reduce tbe
above from the Phoenix Republican bulk of silver in store, is regarded as
and places it in its editorial col- desirable. The government would deumn without comment Are we to rive an extra profit from this as the
seignorage on the token coins is about
understand
that both the Citizen five cents more on the dollar than on
and the Republican will indorse any standard dollars. A sit is now, there
gold-buthat the eastern detnerat- - are $53,QO0,000 in seignorage available
g

PUOE

ASSOLOTEEsY
won't take a paper because be can borrow one, has invented a machine by
which he can cook by tbe smoke from
his neigbor's chimney. The Bame fellow sits in the back pew in church to
save interest on bis contributions, and
is always borrowing a ride to town, to
save wear and tear of his horse flesh.
Yes, we know him. He is first cousin
to tbe man who never winds up his
watch for fear of breaking or wearing

1

.
lie undoubtedly
out the
tbe man who
to
is a near relative
went Into the back yard during the
cold snap, soakuJ his bslr in water,
let it freeze and then broke it off in
order to cheat the barber out of a bait
cut.
main-spring-

M0TICELL0

Tax Equalization.

FLOUR MILLS

-

Hwl'a

Latest U. S. GoVt Report

Highest of all in Leayening Power.

for the proposed Increase in subsidiary
coinage. All the rest of tbe silver is
required by the Sherman lav to be used
pnly for the coinage of standard dol
lars. Hence tbe need of tbe proposed
new legislation in order to make tbe

!

The territorial board of equalization
at its annual meeting established
the assessed valuatiou of property for
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graban Float
1806, as follows:
corn constantlv on band.
Chopped
fractional
quarter
or
section
Each
part thereof of land with permanent
water thereon, suitable for grazing purposes only, shall be assessed at $1.25
per acre.
TAFOYA & VALLEJGS,
All lands suitable for griizing pur
poses only, and without permanent
water thereon, shall be assessed at 22
cents per acre.
Proprietors,
All other lands and property, not
herein specified, shall be assessed at
their actual ckbIi value, which value
shall be construed to mean the price
such land or property would bring at
forced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that MONTICELLO,
the following personal property shall
be assessed and valued for tbe purpose
4
Solentlfio American'
of taxation as follows: All stock
horses 85 per head ; cow ponies 10 uer
head; Americans horses at $80 per
per bead;
head; American mules
Mexican mules $10 per head; burns
$3 per head; stock eaitle, south of the
CAVEATS.
35th parallel, $7 per head; stock cattle
TRADE MARKS.
O
YSr DE8ICN
north of said parallel, $3 per head; all
PATENTS, I
COPYRIGHTS. 0toJ
improved Bheepat $1 per head; all un
For Information ana free Handbook write to
MUNN ft CO.. 861 Bboadwat, NBir YORK.
improved sheep at 75 cents per head;
OMert bureau for securing patenta In America.
Every patent tftken out by us is broumht before
all Angora goats, that produce a fleece
the publio by a notice given free of charge la tha
that is clipped for market, $2 pet head;
all common goats that produce A clip
or fleece 50 cents per head ; all ill provLargest circulation of any scientific paper fn the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
ed cattle, that are suitable for dairy
man should be without It. Weekly, $3,00 a
tl.90 six months. Address, MONN A CO.,
purposes, shall be assessed at $25 per year;
Vubushkrs, 861 Broadway, New York City.
head.

Territory of New Mexico, within and for the
County oi Sierra, in a certain cause mere'
in Dendlmr whereloFrank H. Winston A Co,
are plaintiffs and Tbe Black Range Smelting
ft Mininc Co. are detendants. dated Deo.
21st, A. D. WIS, for the sum and amount of One
Thousand 8even Hundred and Seventy-Fou- r
t
Cents ( 17788)
Dollars and
r
Damages and Three Hundred and
Twuntv-FlviuiiI
Cents
DnllHrs
of
($364 25) costs of suit thereon at the rate
tlx per cent, per annum from April 27th,
A. D, 1BUS, the undersigned is commanueu
to sell or cause to be sold in manner prescribed bv law the nrooertv therein and
N. M.
hereinafter described fortbe best price that
may be got tor the same .
Now. therefore in obedience to said writ, Newly Outfitted for the
I, Max L. Kahler, sheriff of said County
nnd Territory, will on February 1st. A. 1),
Accommodation of the Public
1896, at 10 o'clock a. in., of Said day, at the
east door of the Post Office in Fairview, Excellent Meals.
Sierra County, New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell at public auction, to the highest and
Good Sleeping ltooms
best bidder, for cash In hand, all of the
riuht. title, interest, claim, demand, pos
Session and light of possession of the said
uange
rue cihck
aetenaunt
nineic
Reasonable Rates,
Minlnz Co.. In and to the follow.
in?
lng described real estate, or so much
L W. GALLES,
thereof as may be necessary to satisly
Apart of
said execution and costs,
11
s
Beo.
N.
W.
23.
X
Two.
the 8. W. a of the
Proprietor.
Range 8, West of tbe New Mexico Meridian Jly 19
in New Mexico Territory, described as toi
lows: Beginning at a point situated on the
south west corner of tho north west quarter
JAMES DALGUSH.
of said section Twenty Three (23) thence
running east along the south line oi said
(60)
rods; thence
quarter section, sixty
sixty (60) rods;
thence west
north
sixty (60) rods; thence south along the west
line of said quarter section sixty (60) rods to
the point of beginning; containing Twenty-TwIn the Old Postofflce Building.
lf
and
(!!)) acres, being tbe
same property conveyed by Thomas .Scalos
ana wite to tne said The ttiaca iiange sincic
lng and Mining Co. bv a certain deed of con Choice Beef,
veyance dated May 25th, 1894, as appears of
Mutton,-Porkrecord on pages lua ana 199 book u. uncords
of Mem uouuty lor warranty needs, to
singular
gether with all and
the lands,
luiuuings, water tanks, niucmuery, (consist
Butter,
ing of W ater Jacket Furnace with Conden
and Sausage.
ser, Kngine, Boiler, Blower, Crusher, Wagon
Scales, and etc,) tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto beFish and Vegetables in Season.
longing.
1
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UNION HOTEL,
Hillsboro,

pHIS

is the machine that

is used in the Office,
and for reporting
lectures and sermons.
Court-roo-

While its speed is cheater that any
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of 100 or more words per minute, in five or six weeks, without the
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
testimonials ssnt to all who mention
tnis paper.

MEAT MARKET,

o

one-ha-

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE.

OHIO,
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MAX Ij. KAHLER,
Sheriff of Sierra County,
New Mexico.
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HILLSBORO,
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Sola Agent
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M
CITY

informihgthe publisher
and the papers sent to the former
Work-

man, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the for
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct
Subscribers who do not give express notice to the contrary are considered wishing to renew tbeir
1.

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which they are directed, they are
until they are) directed, they
are responsible until tbey have settled
their bills and ordered them discon4.

If

subscribers

movo to

and Canada.

phices without

Newspaper Laws.

tinued.

U. S.

1TIE3 tMESI

THREE GREAT

KANSAS

Dr.Tuckerman.editorof the

for

J

other

they are held responsible.
The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
(ice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of Intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in allvace they
are bound to give notice at tyie end of
the time, if they do not widh to continue taking it; otherwise the) publisher is authorized to send it, anq the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws aro suci that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under thip law
tbe man who allows bis subscription to
rur. aloug for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisber, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
5.
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LITE HEX WHO A DTBRTISE.
for his six months' tarry In the free
tion that Crippla Creek likes to talk o
republic.
silver
much about Immediately upon the
W.S. Hopewell is seen so seldom In
of the ore a location was
prospecting
rablUbed I very Friday at Chloride, Sierra
town
cnrunenea
was
tne
that were he not so prominent a
County. New Mexioo.
made. The claim
(
Golden Queen. The hill upon wnicD citizen we should be in doubt if be
the claim lies will now go down to really belonged to us.
TnE KANSAS CITT
Mr. Ed. Lewis, of Chicago, was in
Friday, January 31, 18S6.
future posterity as the Widow's Peak.
Judge Holmes, it seems has got the town on the 26th attending to the busigold bee in his bonnet, as be Is camped ness of delivering the History of New
A., T. & s. F. Time Tabla.
.
. ai
. . r i
WEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
u- - Mexico to subscribers.
oi vua
on ine ouisKiria
uiuwu J:.
EXGLX.
is ready to
appearances
daughter
from
ago
and
little
days
trict,
Several
the
o. 1 going iooth doe
7:M a. n.
good that is of Otto Gentz caught her finger in a
Ko. going east due
t:48 p. m. swoop down on anything
Good
for the music box, the teeth on the cylinder
in.
taken
be
to
shape
X. J. WKSTEEVELT. Agt.
in
(FORMER PRICE 1.TX
Judge; the miners of this section are cutting it nearly off. The wound is doonly too glad to have their meritori ing finely.
Chloride Post-OtGc- a.
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
ous prospects looked Into by anyone,
Services were held nnder the auHail arrives :15, pm7 Depart. 8:15 A. M.
any
way
In
and especially those in
spices of the Episcopal church on SunMARK O. THOMPSON. F. M.
clined to be at all skeptical regarding day. Lay reader L. E. Nowers officiatthe positive worth of our great pros ing in the morning and Crosby Daw. THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
LOCAL NEWS.
idge Is for kins in the evening. The Bishop is expective gold camp. Tv
M.
ranch for pected to visit this parish on Sunday,
K.
the
at
himself
tifying
Dr. Blina went to ilagdalena tbLs
(Milan v. Instructive Items.
a few days, preparatory to bis investi- Feb. 9th, when it is reported there will
week.
gations of the numerous gold
be nine communicants confirmed.
W. S. Dawson and wife are doing
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
The funeral of little Arthur Gentz
San Marcial.
Grafton is again in evidence this was held In the Union church at four
Chris Olson is doinn assessment for
week in mineral showing, James o'clock, p. m, on the 27th, Layreader
1890 on the Long Street
Taylor having made a strike in the Crosby Dawkins assisted by Col. CrawJerry Otto and Sam Michaelis start- Braxton the other day, that shows ore
ford read the service of the Episcopal
ed for Magdalena last Tuesday.
better than a dollar a pound, and in church. A large procession of teams
Hugh McTavish and John Fulton sufficient quantities to admit sacking. and many on foot followed to the grave.
are doing their assessments for "OA.
Lucky Jim is hard at It every day and
eon
A
tract for 200 cords of wood for is not letting any of the stuff get away. The Becqbd of remarkable cures
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.
the Wing stamp-mil- l
has been let
Robt. Ilowe has completed work on effected enables us truthfully to say
only
is
the
Sarsapanlla
Hood's
John Saucier went to the San Mateo his Oak Grove claim. During the pro that
mountains this week to work on bis cess or tne worK on me tunnel me true blood purifier promtnently in the
vein widened from a knife blade string public eye
lis mining claims.
O-rocextHood's Pills are the best family
Some snow, not much, just enough to er to ruiiy iwo leer, wiae, Bnowing
cathartic and liyer medicine, reliable,
make the ground white for a little good value in the pan.
DEALERS IN
on
work
ceased
has
Spradling
sure.
Jack
while, fell this week.
to
days,
order
in
few
a
for
Soto
De
the
The people of Monticello are making
Agricultural Implements,Ranch,MiningSupplies & NativePrcJucts
great preparations for the feast that look after the affairs of his cow pre
will take place there February 5th. serve on Coyote Creek.
Phonos.
The Best
Everybody invited.
Some very handsome and exceedingLivery, Feed Stable and Corral.
HERMOSA.
ly rich silver ore is reported to have
recently been taken from the Omega
N. M
HERMOSA,
There was a dance at the lower
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
and Excelsior mines.
camp on Friday evening; and an assem
Owing to the amount of timbering blage of the scholars of Hermosa pubE. E. BURLINGAME'S
necessary in the Omega and Excelsior lic school and other young people on
CHEMICAL
T5
i
mines, the Wing stamp-mil- l
did not Saturday evening.
LABORATORY
ASSAY
UrriCG
start up this week, as expected.
Established in Oolordo. IBM. Samples by mail 01
The Rico, owned by Mr. Maxwell, express
wUl receive prompt and careful attention.
combination
Interesting
very
The property of the Black Range shows a
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Smelting & Mining company will be of country rock, porphyry, shale and
RefUed, Msltsd sad Asssysd or Perehssso.
lime. The development work is of the Adlrw, nU tai 17U UwitM St, DENVER, COLO.
offered for sale by the sheriff,
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the
at 10 o'clock, at the east door of steady and sure kind.
TERMS REASONABLE
the post office at Fairview.
The removing of the caved ground
a
Dog-liuthe
Bull
of
mouth
at
the
Superintendent of Schools Chandler
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
main adit has progressed
45
returned Saturday from his tour of
tne
to
can
he
bad
entrance
so
that
school inspection. He retnned with
still" ex mines; the amount of caved ground
a "her bright smile haunts
pression, but knowing ones consider within the workings is not so much as
was expected.
the symptoms not necessarily fatal.
Hon. R. M. White went out hunting
New Mexico,
Cholride
It is with deep regret that The the other day where the oak brush is
"C
Range
death
announces
the
Black
Cu
thick and where doves are said to be
S
of Mrs. Dora Dryden Beckett, beloved
r
on his return he was asked,
plentiful;
o
Beckett,
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4
wife of the late Vincent B.
bO
2
"What did you shoot?" To which
es
former editor and founder of The
o
s
White replied, "My gun." The ques
ft R o
ph
Black Range, whose traglo death tioner
bo A
head and said,
his
scratched
occurred at Springdale, Arkansas, in
M
Now, what did Dick White mean,
'
o
March, 1893. The sad intelligence
a
should like to know." Some
anyway,
I
8
this
was conveyed to the editor of
&
M o
so brilliant and some so dull
w
paper by a letter from Mrs. Alice people are
in
up
a
that it does not do to mix them
Barnes Fulghum, formerly of Chloride,
the same dose, they are incompatables.
111.
Beckett
Mrs.
Chicago,
H
now. of
FSTABLISHED 1845.
o
died at the home of her sister, Mrs,
MONTICELLO.
Haunferd, near Peoria, and the re
ISInd.
at
Elkhart,
interred
were
mains
The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published In the United 8tates.de
The town well was cleaned out this
Mrs. Beckett was held In the highest
voted to Fasoinattng Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department matrunning
order.
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
esteem by all who knew her and her week and is again in
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
Jno. Saucier arrived here early this
death fills the hearts of her many
to be the most aggreslve in its political advooacy of pure aud unadulterated Ameri53
claims
on
bis
San
work
commence
to
sorrow,
with
week
friends and acquaintances
O
in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that has ooa
ideas
can
s
I
and heartfelt sympaty for Vincent Mateo claim.
gistently and fearlessly advooated
Drvden. the little orphaned son four
Cornelius Sullivan arrived here last
.5 c
a
week from Pucenix, Arizona, after an
and a half years old.
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
absence of oyer a year. He says there
a
is no place like home.
GRAFTON.
o
Don Sotero Perea, from Palomas, is
After the great bimetauio mass meeting noiu in new i or it, me cnairman or couiiduw
A strike was made a few days ago, here getting ready to give the people a
l
sent the following letter to the Dispatch :
Silver
of
arrangements
Coinage
Free
of
Grafton
town
of
the
within
almost
Comanche war dance for the feast
New York, August 2o. 18JI.
one
that is of great importance and
which takes tilacehere on the 6th of
Editor New York Dlspasoh:
Opportunity.
A
Rare
of
effect
the
to
have
bound
that is
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who had oharged of the mnss meet,
next month. There will also be on
expross thoir nppnclf-.Hnwrthrowintr some of the old time that day twenty-fou- r
men mounted on THE SILVER KNIGHT ingo bimctslllsts. held at Cooper Union last evonlg, desire to
of tne valuable services rendored to the cause of bimetallism by the New York MdjinUli
theories of the prospectors of this sec horse-bac- k
dress
in full Comanche
Three Dollars cash will secure Thb Black and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and genorous efforts to promote tb
tlon. as well as other pnrts of the with chiuales aud lances representee
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Cons, itutlon, which always
and the Silver EnlKbt lor one year.
Banob
rmintrv. Ithasbeerf a fixed doctrine twenty-fou- r
hraye Comanche warriors ; Or, $1 .! cssh will secure Thb Black Range has and always must be the money of the people.
with those looking for goldinthecoun a war win lane place oeiween uwm for six months and the Silver Knight for one
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman ,
year.
2.60
.
try to think that that metal could not and as many citizens, all on horse-bacYearly subscription
' Six months "
"Only new subscrsbers will receive the
1.25
be found m any other formation than
very
inter
It promises to be something
of
V5
above offer.
Three months "
crystallized quartz, therefore they esting. and all our friends are cordial benefit the
Washingpublished
at
is
Knight
Silver
The
eopy
Sample
copies mailed iree e
sample
premium
list.
postal
card
for
and
Send
sought for it in that particular matrix ly invited to be here on that day, Feb ton, D. C, and Is edited by Hon. Wm. M.
NEW YORK DISPATCH, 13J Nassau Street, Kew York
Address,
charge.
many
instances
in
and
other,
and no
ruary 5th. There will also be on that Stewart. The Silver Knight is a column
with good results, as the different dav horse and foot races and a shoot weekly and is devoted exclusively to the
sul Ject of monetary reform, and an earnest
workings on the quartz veins of this
ing match for $11 aside.
advocate of the necessity of the remone-tlcutiogreat gold bearing district show, the
of silver and its equal mintage right
the
in
proof of its value being given
with gold at a ratio of 16 to L
HILLSBORO.
many good returns of high grade val8end in your subscriptions and secure thn
grand offer. Circulate the Silver Knigh
ues in gold from the different ores that
and
Hilleboro
following
Include
Items
(The
among your silver friends, and especially
bave been shipped in times past to re- vicinity.)
among your goldite acquaintances.
duction points. To Mrs. Mary Vaple,
Barney Martin is still very low, but
of GraftOD, is due the credit of finding is slowly Mining.
this new formation that is destined to David .Stitzell was notified the other
BEWARE
mark a new era in the future mining
f Imitation tnte
development of the camp. The find day that li is pension had been allowed.
SMrtLS mmi Ubaia.
about
Mrs. A Wolgemuth is In Hilisboro
was made last Sunday afternoon. The
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for
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are not grown by chance. Noth- ArnrtntnCTR and also beinrr the first to Myers.
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Died, on Sunday, Jan. 26th. Arthur,
tbem everywhere. Write fur
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Sierra County,

(Takes Iron UtUtlc
uteau of Immigration).

Compiled by the

ierra county is eituatefl in south
contralNew Mexico, being bounded on
the north and east by Socorro couuty
put of which it was. mainly taken);
'on the south by Dona Ana county and
on jthe vest by rant aud Socorro coun-

ties'. ' The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms Us eastern boundary for
43 miles. The summit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If not
r
very large in extent, averaging
and
south,
to
north
from
miles
'and about the same from east to west,
2,376 square miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Bio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
(Jaballo) and at their western base that
river, leaving about one third of the
area ' of the county on the eastern bank. On the west ;side plains, interrjipted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
'range for from tweuty to thirty miles
While finally that range occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
f rem the northeast to southwest, the
4rainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the utterflow
most northwest coiner, which
westward into the Hio Gila. all streams
ilow southeast, into the ltio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
Jng their mouths, are worn deep into
.be plains.
Elevations,',! n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fesi's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, O.W.lOauada AU-ha, to 8,31 i N all's I'M. from the
Rio Grande, to the westei n'"boundary
In the northern part from' 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Riucon, to 4,689 above
Nutt station 1.5.224 Hillsborough!, ",- 404 Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Teak. On the east side of the
Rio Grande, the plains gradually des
cend from 4.720 fbelow Lava station
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
ot forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proor that water exists
the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
S tage lines connect the country ncross
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
itatioq, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Talrview and Grafton, or in the souin
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha Citv and liermosa
which latter, also, can be reacnea irom
Euele. via Cuchillo Negro.
!
The western part of the county Is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
Ranire. On the
.0utai,to .f w
ilil?l;ink
kyvovlvv
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly caurse, with Alamosa liioim
cellol the principal town.
'
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its uppor course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al. Dry and Chloride creeks and .soiuii
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and liermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lo wer valley.
Rid Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
'
Rio Peicha waters, with several
bead, Percha City. Kingston and Hills
borough.
v
Thecounty is well divided into the
vailey, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Kiorande vajley, where agriculture
s followed; wherever openings in the
galleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
iuits are followed
"
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
litereslsaie in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are ccnteied in the mines.
!
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, liermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, IVrcha and Lako Valley.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
unci others, silver-bearincopper ores,
rich. $100
are
wbith
oecur,
iwrnitus,
per ton or mor, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between thein and other formations,
Dfty-fou-
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SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB HI 48 HOURS,
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, ftingbon,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
r
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knif, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of liiat
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removos ilie
most aggravated bunch. It has nevei failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it djef,
the entire veterinary world.
BONE
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on contact lime, petweeu limestone
and porphry and. trachyte, argentiferous copper ores jiIeq joccgr between
porphyry and lime, the ores' being sulphides, oxides and some iron,
liermosa, Kingston, Percha, IIiIIs- borougb aud Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough Is the county seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Hermosa,
rafton, Paloma:', Cuohillo, and M"
ticeilo. The Utter three are In the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly support
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, althouah one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Magnilicfiit
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and, the
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